The Little Litany

Lord, have mercy.

To thee, O Lord.

Amen.

The Beatitudes

Antiphonal Style

Matthew 5:3-12

In thy kingdom remember us, O Lord, when thou comest in thy kingdom.

Blessed are the poor in spirit for theirs is the kingdom...
DOM OF HEAVEN. BLESSED ARE THOSE WHO MOURN FOR THEY SHALL BE

COMFORTED. BLESSED ARE THE MEEK FOR THEY SHALL INHERIT THE

EARTH. BLESSED ARE THOSE WHO HUNGER AND THIRST AFTER RIGHTEOUSNESS FOR THEY SHALL BE FILLED. BLESSED ARE THE MERCIFUL FOR

THEY SHALL OBTAIN MERCY. BLESSED ARE THE PURE IN HEART FOR
THEY SHALL SEE GOD. BLESSED ARE THE PEACE-MAKERS FOR THEY SHALL

BE CALLED THE SONS OF GOD. BLESSED ARE THOSE WHO ARE PERSECUTED

FOR RIGHT-EOUSNESS' SAKE FOR THEIRS IS THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN. BLESSED

-ED ARE YOU WHEN MEN SHALL RE-VILE YOU AND PERSECUTE YOU AND SHALL

SAY ALL MANNER OF EVIL AGAINST YOU FALSELY FOR MY SAKE: RE-JOICE
shall be comforted. blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit the earth. blessed are those who hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they shall be filled. blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy. blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see God.
THE PEACE-MAKERS, FOR THEY SHALL BE CALLED THE SONS OF GOD.

BLESS-ED ARE THOSE WHO ARE PERSECUTED FOR RIGHT-EOUS-NESS' SAKE, FOR

THEIRS IS THE KING-DOM OF HEAV-EN. BLESS-ED ARE YOU WHEN MEN SHALL

RE-VILE YOU AND PER-SE-CUTE YOU, AND SHALL SAY ALL MANNER OF E-VIL

A-GAINST YOU FALSE-LY FOR MY SAKE. RE-JOICE AND BE EX-CEED -
ING- LY GLAD, FOR GREAT IS YOUR RE- WARD IN HEAV- EN.

Come, Let Us Worship

A. Arkhangelsky

COME, LET US WOR- SHIP AND FALL DOWN BE- FORE CHRIST, O

SON OF GOD, WHO ROSE FROM THE DEAD, SAVE US WHO SING

TO THEE: AL- LE- LU- IA, AL- LE- LU- IA,

* THROUGH THE PRAYERS OF THE THEOTOKOS, WHO IS WONDERFUL IN HIS SAINTS,
* THROUGH THE PRAYERS OF THE THEOTOKOS WHO IS WONDERFUL IN HIS SAINTS,

Come, Let Us Worship

Hierarchical

Clergy:

T¹ T²
COME LET US WORSHIP AND FALL DOWN BEFORE

B¹ B²
CHRIST, O SON OF GOD, WHO ROSE FROM

THE DEAD, SAVE US WHO SING TO THEE: AL-LE-
When the clergy reach "save us who sing...":

When the clergy reach "save us who sing...":

CHORUS:

O SON OF GOD, WHO ROSE FROM THE DEAD, SAVE US WHO SING TO THEE:

* THROUGH THE PRAYERS OF THE THEOTOKOS, WHO IS WONDERFUL IN HIS SAINTS,